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News
TRAINING
training takes place every Wednesday at Power League, Wallington. The session
normally starts at 8pm. Keep your eyes peeled on Facebook & Twitter for updates.

OLD WILSONIANS’ ASSOCIATION SPORTS CLUB
Terms & Conditions for hire of facilities
To all Sports Club Hirers:

OWFC AGM 2017
This years AGM took place on the 4th July with 14 people turning up to have their
say on the future of the OWFC. The main issues discussed were the amendments
to the constitution. Those present unanimously voted in favour of amending rule
5(a) to include “brothers” in the definition of an Old Boy, while an amendment to
rule 5(b), allowing two committee members of the OWFC Junior FC to recommend
players to join the OWFC, was passed with a vote of 12-2. It was also agreed
(13-1) that subs for 2017 would increase from £120 to £125.

OWFC CLUB SHOP
If you are need of training kit look no further than the OWFC Club Shop. We have
an exclusive agreement in place with Macron to supply the kit which can be
purchased here.
ANNUAL SUBS NOW OVERDUE
Subs were due on 31st October, if you are haven’t paid then you can’t play! This
year’s subs are £125, please make sure these are paid to the club account as soon
as possible. Account number is 00685852, Sort Code 20-05-57. Once you have paid
please email Alex Forbes (alexforbes46@hotmail.co.uk) to let him know,
alternatively you can pay at the bar after your next home game. If you would like
to discuss payment plans please talk Alex. Failure to pay means you won’t be able
to play after October 30th.

The cost to hire the club facilities

£200.00

We require a breakages/cleaning deposit

£50.00

We require a kitchen use deposit

£50.00

If an extension after midnight is requested
extra hour

£100.00 per

Corkage will be charged per bottle

@£8.00

All moneys are to be received by the OWA at least 1 month
before event. We politely request there be no decorations
on the honours boards. No use of party poppers, spray
string, table confetti or similar. If the club-house-bar and/
or kitchen are left in need of cleaning, the appropriate
deposit will be forfeited.
NB:
The Association relies heavily on hiring out the
Clubhouse to increase its revenue from which we all
benefit. The above outlines our terms and conditions, so
please pass on to anyone your think may be interested or,
indeed, yourself – many Old Wilsonians have already held
functions in our Clubhouse.
For more details, please contact Anton Snowsill:
antonsnowsill@hotmai.com

OWFC 2018 End of Season Dinner – Saturday 21st April
This years end of season dinner will be
held at the club on Saturday 21st April.
Now is the time to reserve your place
for what is sure to be a fantastic
evening. We may even get to celebrate
something if the 5s recent form
continues and the 6s do them a favour
against Merton.
Tickets are £35, or if you are a
schoolboy/student £15.
You can pay online by transferring
money to the club (Acc. No. 00685852 /
Sort Code 2—05-57) with the reference
“DINNER”. Or pay at the bar after your
next home game. Once paid make sure
you email Alex Forbes –
alex@ethnicmediasales.co.uk
Lets make sure we get a strong turnout
from all teams!

OWFC 2018 Tour – Friday 29th June to Sunday 1st July
Places are still available for the first football tour since 2011 have
now been firmed up and we will be sending a squad to Slovakia
Friday June 29th - Sunday July 1st.
Itinerary as follows:
• Friday PM - Fly to Vienna & 1 hour transfer to Bratislava
• Friday PM & EVE - Sample the culture Bratislava has to offer and
spend night.
• Saturday AM - Coach to Zvolen
• Saturday PM - Football tournament. 2 x Local Teams, 1 x Ally Pally
XI, 1 x OWFC XI
• Saturday EVE - BBQ and party with our hosts and locals in Zvolen.
Stay the night here.
• Sunday PM/EVE - Fly back to London.
COST - £260 PP. Flights, accommodation and transfers included. £130
deposit is required asap.
We already have a strong list of confirmed attendees so e-mail or
WhatsApp Jamie Moniz to reserve your place or with any questions:
jamesmoniz@hotmail.com or 07878652816

Club Shop

To the Club Shop

Fixtures and Results
Results – 31st March

Fixtures – 7th April

West Wickham

0-0

1st XI

Old Garchonians

14-00
SAL - Away

1st XI

West Wickham

2-1
Goal: Stanley, W.

2nd XI

2nd XI

14-00
SAL - Home

NUFC Oilers

2-0
Goals: Connew, L., Rand, R.

8th XI

HSBC

14-00
SAL - Away

3rd XI

Actonians Association 8s

14-00
SAL - Away

5th XI

South Bank Cuaco 5s

14-00
SAL - Away

6th XI

8th XI

14-00
SAL - Home

HSBC 6s

7th XI

Proud sponsors of Old Wilsonians FC;
10% discount for all OWFC members
when they eat at the restaurant

Stats
John Brittain Memorial Top Goal Scorer:

Match Reports Table:
Team

Played

RS

2nd XI
7th XI
8th XI
6th XI
1st XI
3rd XI
4th XI
5th XI

25
25
21
20
31
26
21
20

25
25
21
20
29
24
19
18

RSL NR
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1

Most Clean Sheets:
Goalkeeper

Clean Sheets

Healey, E

7

Ballard, M
Sparrow, J

4

Hall, D
Holland, J
Powley, M
Young, G

2

Bradley, L
Eglon, J
Gotts, C
Page, K

1

Points
75
75
63
60
88
73
58
55

Points
Dropped
0
0
0
0
5
5
5
5

Response
%
100
100
100
100
97
96
95
95

Scorer
Williams, M
Watson, C
Small, J
OG
Carruthers, J
Williams, N
Breen, J
Fashoro, O
Stride, J
Gilson, T
Dhariwal, M
Dyki, C
Benwell, S
Jeevan, G
Karamath, J
Stanley, W
Rand, R
Adams, A
Sellman, D
Bonsels, G
Falconer-Roberts, J
Giles, B

Goals
22
11
10
8
7

6

5

Match Reports – 1st XI
WEST WICKHAM 0 – 0 OWFC 1st XI
A changed 1s side travelled to West Wickham looking to back up last weeks win
and usurp the home team in the table.
The 1s started brightest, a rare game in which they were able to have control of
possession. Both full backs were afforded plenty of space but a couple of crosses
in from Sellman, one of which was headed over from Ola, and the other which just
alluded debutant Free.
WWs first spell of pressure started from a 1s missed header, allowing the WW
forward in behind but MOM Powley in nets was equal to the 1 on 1. Powley pulled
off a number of fine stops in the first half, the highlight being a flying save from a
shot that seemed destined to nestle in the top corner, but which was tipped round
the post.
The intensity of the second half from both sides was high, but without any clear
cut chances being created. Sam Wright and Sitched linked up well down the right
hand side but the final ball just didn’t find a 1s player.
In the end it was a well fought point and a second clean sheet in a row! 4th place
is still up for grabs.
Report by Dan Sellman

Match Reports – 2nd XI
WEST WICKHAM 2 – 1 OWFC 2nd XI
A very youthful side was hastily assembled for a game against a team top of the
table. With the average of the squad approximately 20, the experienced head of
Dan Harris marshalled the team in West Wickham. The first half resulted in the
away team chasing a well drilled West Wickham outfit. Chances were few and
far between but both teams came in for the break registering on the
scoreboard. After a lazily cleared corner, West Wickham slotted the ball home
from the edge of the box. Not giving up, Wilsons went down the other end, and
a nicely timed through ball from Elliott resulted in a smart Stanley finish to level
the scores. After a constant wave of attacks from West Wickham, a cross from
the by-line some how ended up in the back of the net, after a valiant effort from
Ballard to keep it out to make it 2-1 at the break.
The second half kicked off where the game became slightly more stretched.
With some carelessness in the final third from both teams, the away team took
advantage of some sloppy defending. The game increasingly looked like a
training game for the home team as Wilsonian’s began to tire, but Wilsons
managed to not concede in the second half where the game ended in an away
defeat.
Team: Ballard, Tanner, Rose, Harris, Highwood, Shelton, Elliott, Archer, Farmer,
Roberts, Stanley
Subs: D’Costa, Mackley, Black
Report by Craig Elliott

Match Reports – 3rd XI
OWFC 3RD XI – NO GAME

Match Reports – 4th XI
OWFC 4TH XI – NO GAME

Match Reports – 5th XI
OWFC 5TH XI – NO GAME

Match Reports – 6th XI
OWFC 6TH XI – NO GAME

Match Reports – 7th XI
OWFC 7TH XI 2 – 0 OWFC 8TH XI - El Unclassico pt2...
The much anticipated second instalment of the El Unclassico, the only game at home this
weekend... Could we get the result?
The game was very tight and we'll matched. No real chances for the 8s, and a lot of chances for
the 7s. We were kept at bay by Doug Forbes, who was having an immense performance in goal
for the 8s.
That was until the second half. After going off the pitch to throw up his peanut butter sandwich,
Luke Connew was back in central midfield. He played a through ball from the centre circle. The
8s appealed for an offside, but no 7s players chased the ball. Forbes tried to run the clock down
a bit, in classic Forbes gamesmanship. However, he let the ball rolling into the goal... Can you
see where this went? The ref hadn't blown for an offside. Cue moments of confusion and utter
disbelief, but 1-0!
The goal settled our nerves a little and the chances continued to come. Rickkie Rand delivered a
great shot from the left hand side, bounced off the far post, back to the keepers hands. We got
the second soon after, another good finish by Rand.
When the final whistle went, we were relieved and a little bemused. But another clean sheet and
three more points.
Team: J. Sparrow, S. Fairhurst, J. Moniz, G. Englefield, L. Ojo, M. Dhariwal, L. Connew, C.
Akpakwu, R. Rand, J. Stride, A. Sentamu, J. Small, J. Yuan
Report by James Sparrow

Match Reports – 8th XI
OWFC 7TH XI 2 – 0 OWFC 8TH XI
Clasico time again on Hayes, and the mighty 8s were keen to put in a better
performance than the last time out, when we lost 5-0. We started the game well, with
plenty of possession and we created several openings. We also defended resolutely,
with Doug Forbes making several good saves. 0-0 at half time, and with the 7s looking
surprisingly subdued, we felt the game was there for the taking, with Ian Wellman up
front in particular causing problems with his “robust” challenges. We had an excellent
chance early in the second half, with Chris Dyki shooting just over the bar, and
continued to play well. However a couple of forced substitutions late on meant we lost
our shape a little, which led to the controversial first goal. A ball was played through,
the striker – offside - ran onto it, but didn’t touch it, and Doug, thinking we had a free
kick, let the ball roll into the net. Did the ref blow his whistle for offside? Some heard it,
some didn’t. But what mattered was that he gave the goal. The 7s added a second
late on, but a draw would have been a fair result.
MoM: Josh Nordbo
Team: Doug Forbes, Roddy Trompiz, Alex Forbes, Nev Spencer, Josh Nordbo, Mervin
Nicholas, Aaron Steel, Chris Dyki, Ian Wellman, James Doyle, Luke Curran, Matt
Gundry-White, Chris Billing
Report by Roddy Trompiz

All Our Yesterdays
Classified Results, April 3rd. 1993
1st Xl
2
Old Tenisionians
rd
3 Xl
2
Old Dorkingians
Old Sedcopians
0
5th Xl
6th Xl
3
Glynn Old Boys
Glynn Old Boys
2
6th Xl
7th Xl
3
Old Sedcopians
BBC
3
8th Xl

4
2
2
2
4
3
1

– 25 years ago

OG, Paton
Daniels, Valder
Hayward, OG
Leach, Wight, James.M
James.M. Wight, Taylor 2
Peck, Haines 2
Burgess.J

MAXIMUM POINTS IN THIS DOUBLE- HEADER
6th Xl 3 (4) Glynn Old Boys 2 (2)
The rain this week had softened the ground at Hayes and for the first time in over a month the pitch took a stud. Glynn are
more than a useful side – they have only lost two league matches this season – and the initial exchanges were extremely hard,
but we gradually started to gain the upper hand and a good cross from Darren Wight gave MATT LEACH the chance to head
past the ‘keeper to put us one up.
We kept control for the remainder of the half and, just before the interval, went two up when DARREN WIGHT’S corner from
the right went directly over the head of their unfortunate ‘keeper.
The second half was a different story as we lost our commitment and shape and two pieces of sloppy play in quick succession
gave Glynn two goals. The game then petered out and a draw looked the likely result. However, a good run down the left by
MARK JAMES saw his pile-driver cannon off the under-side of the bar and go over the line. Five minutes later the referee blew
and we had completed the first part of our task.
Continued on next page…

All Our Yesterdays

– 25 years ago

The second game started much as the first, with both sides looking to gain the initiative, and we gave away yet another silly
goal when three players went for the same ball. They all missed it and one of their players scored the simplest of chances.
But, within minutes, we were 2-1 up. The first goal, a curious lob from MARK JAMES that seemed to catch the goal-keeper flat
footed , and the second another corner from DARREN WIGHT which went in via the goal- keeper’s knee. (He wasn’t helped by
the man on the near post, who ducked when the ball came across!) Glynn then equalised when their quick centre-forward outpaced his marker and lobbed Rod Warboys.
The final goal of an eventful half came from ‘YOGI’ TAYLOR, a simple tap-in following yet another Darren Wight corner; the
goal-keeper seemed to go walkabouts for this one.
The second half was a bit of an anti-climax, the only goal, the best of the afternoon, coming mid-way through the half when a
nice passing movement, involving George Morey and Dave Stewart, gave ‘YOGI’ TAYLOR an easy chance, which he duly
converted.
All in all a good four points, although we didn’t play an enormous amount of good football but showed character and our
endeavour saw us through. Full marks to everyone who played, particularly Colin Lake, playing his second game of the day
following his display for the 1st Xl, although he did not play in goal for us!
Tony Higgins
Warboys Higgins Kendrick.M (Lake 2nd game) Hoffman Horn Morey James.M Stewart Wight Leach Taylor (Malcolm)
7th Xl: Kirchin Lewis Beckley Ayling Brindle Berks Peck Dutton Creamore Haines Sales
8th Xl: Cunningham Phillips Burgess.J Raw Clark Brighton Dykes Knight ‘Clayton’ + 2 BBC guests – Peter Dibbins and Craig
Fletcher did not turn up!

All Our Yesterdays
Classified Results, March 30th
Old Finchleians
2
Old Owens
5
nd
2 Xl
4
Old Easthamians
2
Fulham Compton
4
BBC
4
Ipswich Town
2

– 50 years ago

1968
1st Xl
2nd Xl
Old Owens
3rd Xl
4th Xl
5th X
Palace

2
3
2
2
1
0
2

Burgoyne, Bartlett
Ashdown 2, Youle
Forbes.I. 2, Carpenter, Maunder
Norrington, OG
Scorer not reported
Kember, Jackson.C

Two fine goals, by BILL BURGOYNE and DAVE BARTLETT, gave the 1st Xl a 2-0 half-time lead but, due to some slackening off in
defence, Finchleians were able to get, in return, two very ‘jammy’ goals. Gerry Reaseley missed a penalty, which didn’t help matters.
In the first game of the double header against Owens the 2nds were two up in 20 minutes but let things slide somewhat when Owens got
three in the space of about five minutes. The game wasn’t very well controlled by the referee and it tended to get a bit rough.
This carried over to the second game and very soon three of our blokes were on the injury list. In this game we were soon two goals
down but Owens hadn’t reckoned on ‘PEG LEG’ FORBES who, because of injury, was playing at centre-forward – a shrewd move by the
skipper. (His move out of defence seems to have tightened that up, too – ed) Ian quickly reduced the arrears and we never looked back.
The 5ths did well against the current Minor Division E leaders, BBC, who got all of their goals in the last 15 minutes.
Fifty seconds after the start Ipswich Town’s former England centre-forward, Ray Crawford, put his side ahead; 50 seconds from the end
substitute CLIFF JACKSON drove home the Crystal Palace equaliser.

Contact Us
Where to find us
Old Wilsonians
Hayes Hill
Hayes
Kent, BR2 7HT
Tel: 020 8462 2600
Closest Rail Station – Hayes (Kent) 14 min walk

Social Media
Website: www.oldwilsonians.com
Twitter: @oldwilsonians
Facebook: OWFC Facebook
Group (Members Only)

Team
1st XI
2nd XI
3rd XI
4th XI
5th XI
6th XI
7th XI
8th XI
Vets
Super Vets
Selection
Secretary

Name
Daniel Sellman
John Howe
Ricky Martin
Pat Matthews
Jamie Moniz
Edward Adams &
James Eglon
Kek Amankwah
Roddy Trompiz
Lee Reid
Al Forbes
Joe Kirby

Roll of Honour
Life President:
Treasurer:
President:
Chairman:
Hon. Secretary:
Club Captain:

Mike Harris
Alex Forbes
Richard Smart
Jamie Parkinson
Jamie Parkinson
Neil Kendrick

Email Address
danielsellman@talktalk.net
jhowe@esherhigh.surrey.sch.uk
richard.martin@britvic.com
pmatthews89@outlook.com
jamesmoniz@hotmail.com
edadams877@gmail.com
eggyowfc@gmail.com
Mr_keks@hotmail.com
rodrigotrompiz@yahoo.co.uk
reid.1@btinternet.com
alexforbes46@hotmail.co.uk
josephlawrencekirby@gmail.co
m

Phone No.
07872174077
07432126627
07921069038
07930356532
07878652816
07881856509
07986405374
07793814537
07811217188
07961371514
07855 273218
07552 216942

Newsletter Contributions
All contributions to the newsletter should reach James Eglon by 6-00 pm on a Sunday evening – the earlier the better. Please send any articles/
match reports/images to eggyowfc@gmail.com or via Whatsapp on 07986 405374

